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Audit: Senators owe $2,000
State auditor cites misappropriation of funds

By Jonnie Williams and Andy Burrow
Several former UI students are reeling after the U.S. Senate, in a report released by Senate Ethics Committee chair Robert C. Byrd (D-W.Va.), revealed that a number of senators have engaged in improper spending. The report, released by Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle (D-S.D.), cited several instances where senators and their staffs have been accused of misusing funds.

The report charged the senators with failing to properly align their expenses with their legislative duties. It found that senators have improperly used funds to pay for travel, meals, and even personal expenses.

The report also highlighted the need for increased transparency in the use of Senate funds. The senators have been accused of using funds to pay for personal expenses, including meals and travel, that are not related to their legislative duties.

The report recommended that the Senate Ethics Committee conduct a more thorough investigation of the use of Senate funds. It also suggested that the Senate consider establishing a more rigorous system for tracking and reporting the use of Senate funds.

Additional Findings of the State Auditor...
Florida Conference: 11/16

Florida conference is being held in Orlando to discuss the impact of economic sanctions on the state's budget.

Students for the Senate were also asked to provide information regarding the impact of sanctions on the state's budget.

Students were also asked to provide information regarding the impact of sanctions on the state's budget.

Saddam threatens West with missile
By Andrea Holdren
The Associated Press

Saddam Hussein announced steps Tuesday that he said would severely limit the option of a military strike against Iraq. Hussein said that Iran's nuclear developments would be halted, and that Iraq would also develop nuclear weapons.

The announcement came after Iraq's president met with Iranian leader Ayatollah Khomeini in Tehran. Hussein said that if Iran continued to develop nuclear weapons, Iraq would develop them as well.

Hussein also said that if the United States continued to impose economic sanctions on Iraq, Iraq would develop biological and chemical weapons.

The announcement was made in the wake of the海湾战争, which has been ongoing since 1990.

Saddam threatens West with missile...
**UK exchange information offered**

By William Pepper

"It was great fun."

There was no way to gauge the feelings of UI senior

Michael Bowens about spending his junior year in

a small town in southeast England, until he

spoke to the Associated Press reporters

over the phone in Iowa. Bowens, a 21-year-old,

made the trip to England for a year in England gave him

a "better perspective" of the U.S. because he learned

about the United States in ways that other English

students might not have experienced.

Bowens, who graduated two years ago in England, gave

a better perspective of the U.S. because he learned

about the United States in ways that other English

students might not have experienced.

"At home, we learned about the United States in

ways that other English students might not have

experienced." The Associated Press reporters

were impressed with the young man's perspective on

the culture and the way he adapted to the British

life. Bowens had the opportunity to visit many

places in England and to experience the

British way of life. He also learned about the

British customs and traditions.

Bowens advised students to "start with the basics." He

said students should begin by learning about

the culture and the way of life in the

country they want to go to, and what they want to

gain from the experience. Today's session is being conducted

by UI Office of International Student Affairs and
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Microcomputer Fair draws diverse crowd
24 exhibitors participate in annual event

By Art Odendorf
The Daily Iowan

The 15th Microcomputer Fair Tuesday attracted a crowd that ranged from computer geeks to curious spectators.

Smouldered sounds were heard, and to the beat of the United Nations, gradually succumbed to the delight of the throng, generated by the 24 exhibitors who attended the fair.

Smouldered sounds of a jet plane landing or a helicopter taking off could be heard frequently as the UI's sixth Microcomputer Fair held Tuesday in the Union.

The fair was attended by students, staff and faculty members as well as computer enthusiasts of the U.S. and Canada.

By Mark J. Friederichs
Associated Press

The Associated Press story on page 3A stated that the Soviet military was considering launching a pre-dawn missile attack against Western Europe to try to stop NATO from interfering in the Soviet Union's war in Afghanistan.

The story cautioned that the report was unconfirmed but that the Soviet Union was said to be testing a new long-range missile.
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Audit

"Alone" — but not in crime. The state auditor who was commissioned to investigate the student government finances said he had found no criminal wrongdoing.

Christopher J. Patrick White, who was appointed by Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad to look into student government finances, said he had looked into an incident involving student funds, but it's not a crime. "I don't doubt whether any criminal wrongdoing on the part of student government representatives has occurred," White said.

While Johnson and others have praised the student government for its"constructive process" in managing student funds, the state auditor's report released Wednesday does not change the situation. "The state auditor's report does not change the status of a "constructive process" which the UI will continue to exploit in the future," White said.

Refer to the state auditor's report and the UI's own report for their own version of the "constructive process." The UI auditor's report has been no help to the state auditor's report. The UI auditor's report is not a crime. The state auditor's report is not a crime.

The ongoing controversy has also been brought to the attention of President Bush by letter of the Iowa auditor. The letter states that the UI auditor's report has been no help to the state auditor's report. The UI auditor's report is not a crime. The state auditor's report is not a crime.

The UI auditor's report has been no help to the state auditor's report. The UI auditor's report is not a crime. The state auditor's report is not a crime.

"The UI auditor's report has been no help to the state auditor's report. The UI auditor's report is not a crime. The state auditor's report is not a crime."

MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY

Sporitwear
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MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY
Israel seals hallowed site after bloodbath kills 19

by Marcus Ellison
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Israel sealed the Temple Mount for a day yesterday after thousands of police besieged the holy site on the last day of Ramadan to keep Arab rioters away.

"We won't accept it," Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir said.

While some parts of the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip were under curfews and village closures, nothing similar in three Arab countries was seen. The move was unprecedented, and Israeli officials thought of it as a way to keep the Palestinians from international criticism of their policies.

Police fired tear gas and rubber bullets and arrested dozens of activists who blocked roads in Nazareth with rocks and garbage cans, an Arab reporter said.

Police fired, hitting two policemen who were stabbed with a knife. Several officers were evacuated to a hospital for treatment.

Three Palestinians were killed yesterday and 10 were wounded.

On Monday, Israeli prohibitions were put into effect at the hallowed site.

Their reason, an Arab reporter said, is that the Muslim community's chief Muslim cleric, the imam of the Temple, was removed by tear gas and arrows, and several arrests were made.

The occupation of the Western Wall, also known as the Wailing Wall, and it is a Roman site of the site of their compound.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir was re-elected for a second term in 1990.

Discovery returns to Earth; crew triumphant at success

By Harold Dorn

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — The space shuttle Columbia, fresh from an 286-day mission, landed safely and successfully yesterday, to the cheers of the 5,000 people who turned out to see the spacecraft, re-entry specialists and commanders.

"This flight is probably as close to perfect as we can get," said flight director Ron Dittemore.

The biggest problem occurred in the middle of re-entry when NASA's tracking station in Colorado reported that the Discovery's three quaility power panels and two 18-foot antennas were not receiving signals.

Dittemore said a backup heater was activated and working fine.

Discovery's commander, Richard Richards, and pilot, Robert Cabana, completed a series of tests Monday to make sure the shuttle's systems were ready for the re-entry process into Earth's atmosphere.

The astronauts later retracted Discovery's 60-foot-long robotic arm, which was folded up inside the ship as part of an experiment to measure the ship's internal temperature.

"We'll pay the bill," the crew agreed.

"We're going to have to pay the bill," the crew said.

"The biggest problem occurred in the middle of re-entry when NASA's tracking station in Colorado reported that the Discovery's three quaility power panels and two 18-foot antennas were not receiving signals," Dittemore said.
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Japanese American internees get checks
WASHINGTON — Attorney General Dick Thornburgh, looking for-}
ward to releasing internees who were kept in Japanese internment camps
in the Pacific Northwest, has prepared a plan that could provide
$20,000 each to up to 65,000 Japanese American internees.

The electrician, not named in the report, went to the nearest
hospital after hearing the news that Leonard Bernstein, its
long-time music director, had died Thursday night.

The family selected the mountaintop after Kesey’s daughter,
Jen, who died six years ago, said she wanted to see the whole
Sunshine, asked him where they might go to meet Jed
in the Eugene area.

In a gesture that symbolized the nation’s effort to apologize,
Thornburgh plans to present the $20,000 checks to the
owner convicted of obscenity last
year, Larson Freeman, a black record-store
owner in Chicago.

But Browned County Judge
James Adams and she wanted to
see the whole Sunshine pool before
ruling on the defense notice.

Prosecutors on Monday asked the
top court to step down, noting that
Brown wasigion to do after
than $1.25 billion program

"It's a strange fantasy to
have," Groening said he's always dreamed of having a prime-time
cartoon family

"The Simpsons," Groening says his ambition is to do a show that is watched by the whole
TV
audience, and he returned the favor
with images of fossils .

"There are people who will say we're just doing this to
profit from the G-P
story, page 7A .

The Associated Press

Jury selection continues for Florida obscenity trial

By Tracy泰安

The Associated Press

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Prosecutors in the obscenity trial of
relaxing group G-List, Inc. failed Tuesday to have the judge
reconsider a decision by the defense lawyer that he was her low professor
15 years ago.

"Your efforts have strengthened this nation's Constitution by
asserting the excellence of our civil rights, the attorneys
attorney

Any efforts to re-examine our history, you have made it
more strenuous to change something will the respondent
and those who think good for what Congress
aren't even asking for anymore.

Judge to step down, noting that
Brown taught her law at nearby
University of Iowa.

Prosecutors appealed the decision
before Circuit Judge George Bres-

Flew off to Europe with Brown after the close,
but he returned the favor
with images of fossils .

"Think what the state has done is
have," Brown said "This was not just
a required document and was

If you have time
to earn good money?
We have a job for you! for:

Our Delivery Drivers earn up to $6.00 an hour from wages,
tips, and gas reimbursement.
Plus we offer flexible schedules and 1/2 price meals.
Day and night shifts available full or part-time.
Must have your own car and insurance.
You must be 18 years old

STOP IN TODAY!

I 15 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City
351-4596

A musical celebration of the power,
courage, and endurance of South African
high school students against apartheid.

SARAFINA!
THE MUSIC OF LIBERATION

"Voices like these reach high and far. They sweep
away and shatter prejudice into a thousand little pieces."
— Washington Post

Friday and Thursday
October 25 and 26
8 p.m.

The University of Iowa
Hancher Auditorium

*All Students receive a 20% discount on all
Harder events and may RSVP to Harder
University

Supported by

Rhapsody of Race

For ticket information
Call 335-1100

HANCHER

The University of Iowa

Information Desk:
Drop in anytime.

Tickets available at the door.
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Piano prodigy comes to UI

By Brett River
The Daily Iowan

Alex Slobodyanik is coming to the University of Iowa.I believe that all music is universal, that we communicate through music. Music is my life and I love to share it with everyone," said Slobodyanik, who was introduced to the piano by his parents, private music instructors at the Moscow Special Music School in Russia.

Slobodyanik was born in 1990 in Moscow, Russia, and began reading music at the age of 3. He made his debut at Carnegie Hall when he was 5 years old. He has performed in concerts throughout the United States, including a performance at Carnegie Hall in New York City on October 10.

Slobodyanik's concerts are one of the most anticipated events of the year. His performances are known for their technical precision and emotional depth. He has been described as a "wunderkind" by critics and audiences alike.

This upcoming concert at the University of Iowa promises to be a memorable event. The audience can expect a program of classical music, showcasing the prodigy's exceptional talent and versatility. His repertoire includes works by Beethoven, Mozart, and Chopin, among others.

The University of Iowa is fortunate to have such a talented pianist among its students. Slobodyanik's dedication to music and his natural gift for the instrument make him a truly exceptional musician.

* * *

Look Who's Back

Be a part of making Riverfest '91 the best fest ever.

Informal meeting for all interested in joining a committee.

Drop in at the Ohio State Room, IMU from 6:30-9:00 Thursday, October 11.

Please contact Mary Jo Harrod for more information or to volunteer.

Look for the committee to concentrate on improving and enhancing Riverfest - the community's favorite fester for the fall.

---

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS

In Iowa City has an immediate need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill the following TEMPORARY PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME positions:

Computer Operators

Data Entry Operators

General Clerical positions

• Starting pay: $5.00 per hour
• 1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts available
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts
• 6 or 7 1/2 hour shifts available

Applications will last 2 to 4 weeks; some will last longer

Weekend overtime available

Full training provided with pay

Please Apply At:

JOB SERVICE OF IOWA

1810 Lower Muscatine Road

Iowa City, Iowa

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

---

THE ART OF LUXE
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It's not that easy being cheery

The naked truth about locker rooms

Afternoon's sunshine? That's what makes me happy and makes my day.

Suzanne Fields

Letters

Letters to the editor should be 400 words or less. They may be edited for space and clarity. We usually publish two letters per day. We reserve the right to publish any letter in any of its forms.

Dear Suzanne: I want to commend you for your insightful and thought-provoking article on the naked truth about locker rooms. As a female athlete, I have experienced firsthand the challenges and discrimination faced by women in sports. Your piece highlights the importance of raising awareness and advocating for change.

Your article brings to light the systemic issues faced by women in sports, including the lack of women's locker rooms and the gender bias in sports. It is crucial that we continue to challenge these norms and push for equality in sports.

As a former collegiate athlete, I understand the importance of having a space that is inclusive and supportive. Women's locker rooms provide a sense of safety and comfort that is often missing in co-ed locker rooms.

I urge you to continue your advocacy and raise awareness about the importance of women's locker rooms. Together, we can create a more inclusive and equitable sports environment for all.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

[Your Address]

[Your City, State ZIP]

Control
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Budget deal taught Bush hard lesson
By Terence Hunt
WASHINGTON — The jury still is out on whether President George Bush has been badly hurt by his first budget battle.

The president's poll ratings have inched up to 43 percent in recent polls, but he has not gained much support for his policies among Democrats, his own party or congressmen, and now even his political allies.

"I wish he had more friends," said Rep. John Boehner, R-Ohio, and still not enough support.

After five years of negotiating, Congress has given Bush only a temporary budget that leaves him only a short time to raise taxes and cut spending before a government shutdown, which Bush has vowed to avoid.

Bush is still not enough support.

In a new conference Tuesday, Bush said: "I have worked very hard to deal with the budget, and I will continue to work hard to deal with the budget." He added: "This is a very important issue." He wished he had more friends.

Democrats said the president was looking for a scapegoat as the shutdown looms.

Bush was looking for a scapegoat as the shutdown looms.

The temporary spending bill that Congress approved Tuesday, the 10th of its kind in two years, was a victory for Bush.

But Bush was not happy about the bill, which was passed after a 39-hour Senate debate.

Bush was not happy about the bill, which was passed after a 39-hour Senate debate.

The legislation, which the White House said it would sign, funds the government through Dec. 16, but it does not include any tax increases or spending cuts.

The legislation, which the White House said it would sign, funds the government through Dec. 16, but it does not include any tax increases or spending cuts.

Bush said: "I am happy with the bill because it gives us time to work on the budget, but I wish we could have reached an agreement that would make both sides happy." He added: "I wish we could have reached an agreement that would make both sides happy." He wished he had more friends.
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Bush said: "I am happy with the bill because it gives us time to work on the budget, but I wish we could have reached an agreement that would make both sides happy." He added: "I wish we could have reached an agreement that would make both sides happy." He wished he had more friends.
Supreme Court refuses public-school appeals

Souter's opinion in rare case

By Richard Cowell

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court rejected an appeal Monday to public schools that refuse to rent space to religious organizations while allowing such access for other non-religious groups.

The justices, without comment, turned down the appeal of a Catholic school in Pennsylvania that wanted to rent its facilities to an evangelical religious group for meetings.

In a ruling that was widely expected, the justices followed the lead of the federal appeals court in Philadelphia, which had previously rejected the appeal.

The appeals court had ruled that the school did not violate the federal Religious Freedom Restoration Act, which prohibits the government from taking any action that substantially burdens a person's exercise of religion.

The school argued that the act did not apply to educational institutions and that the court should not have considered the school's religious beliefs.

The justices did not address those arguments but instead affirmed the lower court's decision.

The ruling is likely to be significant for religious groups that seek to use public schools for their meetings, as the Supreme Court's refusal to hear the case means that the lower court's decision stands.

By contrast, the court's previous decision in accommodation cases, which resulted in broader religious freedom for students, was due to be heard this term.

The court's decision in that case could have significant implications for public schools and religious groups alike, as it could affect the interpretation of the Religious Freedom Restoration Act and the extent to which religious beliefs can be considered in public school decisions.

In the meantime, religious groups will continue to seek access to public school facilities, and the court will likely have to decide whether such access is consistent with the federal act and the First Amendment's establishment clause.
Just another stroll in the park for Series-bound Oakland's

By Ben Walker

OAKLAND—With all the series' familiarities, it was easy to see why the Hardhats were thinking about the warehouse, the Nuts about the eucalyptus grove, the Bums about filberts and ex-Bum Mike Hargrove about the smokehouse. But Boston took no obligation early last Tuesday. And for the third straight game, the Athletics came to bat with fire in their bellies and fought back like a 12-year-old on the way to a 4-3 victory.

The Athletics had hit a pair of RBI singles and Dave Henderson, the seventh batter, added another hit with a sacrifice fly as the Athletics took a 3-0 lead in the third inning on a fourth astonishing home run of the Series. Henderson is batting .421 with six extra bases and nine RBIs in the first three games. After the Athletics scored a run in the fourth inning on a two-out single by Billy Herron, they finished the inning with a sacrifice fly by John Tudor, 4-3.

The Athletics have scored their first four runs of the Series off seven-game winner Dennis Eckersley. With a three-hitter and two strikeouts, the Athletics' ace lost his bid for the Series pitching title. He is 1-1 with a 4.50 ERA.

The Athletics' five runs were the most given up by the Athletics against an AL team since the Athletics' 13 runs in the 1979 ALCS against the Blue Jays.

The Athletics' four-run first inning was led off by a sacrifice fly by Sam Narron, one of two hits for the Athletics.

The Athletics' third run of the inning came on a two-out single by Tony La Russa, his fifth hit of the Series and sixth in the last four games.

The Athletics came back to win — not Henderson’s. The Athletics had already scored three runs off Boston's Pedro Martinez in the third inning, which led to the ALCS. The Athletics' fifth run of the game came on a two-out single by Tony La Russa.

The Athletics' six runs were the most given up by the Athletics against an AL team since their 13 runs in the 1979 ALCS against the Blue Jays.
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AL

margins increased its winning edge in the series to 1-0. Oakland had
also led the Chi Cubs 2-1 in Innings 2 and 3.

At the end of the game, the Yankees and Red Sox were tied at 3-3.

They both scored in the ninth inning, but the Sox held on to win, 3-2.

At least four players were out, but two of them were safe.

Each player had at least one hit, but the Sox had more runs and
were ahead, 3-1.

The Sox took the lead in the ninth inning on a two-run home run by
Mike Scott. The game ended with the Sox winning, 3-2.

5th down

making his first tackle against the Raiders.

Rogers rushed right tackle for 24 yards and caught four passes for
26 yards in the game.

"I have no doubt about it. I'm going to go in there and play my best
coverage," Rogers said.

The coach praised quarterback Matt Rodgers and linebacker
Marty Foster.

"He's played well over the last couple of weeks, which is why he
wasn't benched," Rodgers said.

In this week's last game, including a 62-yard punt, Raiders

Walden says no women in locker room

QJ services

- "AIMEE - Some things are just too valuable to
sin. You don't put your car on fire. You don't
sell out on a woman. And according to Iowa State
equipment manager Jon Walnut, you don't put women in
a football locker room.

Walden and Tuesday, the coach's deciding locker
rules that some players may not enter, is the
grounds that could exist.

Briefs

"The Iowa State coach made great notice of his
during a session on Mascot, even though so women
regularly enter Iowa State games. In previous years,
the coach said, "It's not something I've
ever done."

Of course, there have been exceptions.
Walden said "everybody
has to do their thing."

"It's not just that we
want to make sure
women are safe, but
also that we don't
want to upset other
groups, especially the
students."
Duran Duran, Pet Shop Boys rock on

By Jennifer Wegrzyn

When he knew Duran Duran in the 1980s, Bryan Hellstrom didn't have the chance to see the British band in concert. But, he says, "It was the beginning of a new era."

So when Duran Duran announced that they would be playing a show in New York City, Hellstrom jumped at the chance to get tickets. He knew that this was an opportunity that he couldn't pass up.

Duran Duran is a band that has been around for decades, and they have released many hit songs over the years. They are known for their unique sound and style, and they have fans all over the world.

The show was held at the Barclays Center in Brooklyn, New York. It was a sold-out event, and fans were excited to see the band perform live. The setlist included many of their greatest hits, including "Girls on Film," "Ordinary World," and "Astronomer's Requiem."

The Pet Shop Boys, on the other hand, are a British electronic pop duo who have also been around for decades. They are known for their catchy tunes and unique sound, and they have a dedicated fan base.

The Pet Shop Boys also performed at the same show, and they had fans of their own. Their setlist included hits such as "West End Girls," "It's a Sin," and "Always on My Mind."

Overall, it was a fantastic show that showcased the talent of both Duran Duran and the Pet Shop Boys. Fans were left feeling energized and excited, and they left the show with a renewed appreciation for these legendary bands.

---

"It's Like War" is a song by Duran Duran. It was released in 1984 as the lead single from their album "The Miracle." The song was written by John Taylor, Simon Le Bon, Nick Rhodes, and Andy Taylor, and it features a distinctive keyboard riff by keyboardist Nick Rhodes.

The song's lyrics are a commentary on the state of the world, and they express a sense of hope and determination in the face of adversity. The refrain, "It's Like War," has become an iconic part of the song and is often remembered by fans.

The song was a commercial success, reaching number three on the UK Singles Chart and number twelve on the US Billboard Hot 100. It has since become a classic Duran Duran song and remains a favorite among fans of the band.

---

"West End Girls" is a song by the Pet Shop Boys. It was released in 1984 as the lead single from their album " actually,a true story."

The song was written by Pet Shop Boys members Neil Tennant and Chris Lowe, and it features a distinctive synthesizer riff and catchy hooks. The song's lyrics are a commentary on the lives of the west end girls, and they express a sense of nostalgia and longing for a simpler time.

"West End Girls" was a commercial success, reaching number one on the UK Singles Chart and number seven on the US Billboard Hot 100. It has since become a classic Pet Shop Boys song and remains a favorite among fans of the band.

---

"It's Like War" by Duran Duran

(verse 1)

It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war

(verse 2)

It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war

(chorus)

It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war
It's like war, it's like war

---

"West End Girls" by the Pet Shop Boys

(verse 1)

Our lives are spinning out of control
Our lives are spinning out of control
Our lives are spinning out of control
Our lives are spinning out of control

(verse 2)

Our lives are spinning out of control
Our lives are spinning out of control
Our lives are spinning out of control
Our lives are spinning out of control

(chorus)

West End girls, we become the new
West End girls, we become the new
West End girls, we become the new
West End girls, we become the new
By David Taylor

The Iowa school that was expected of the fall season today attended the meeting. The Hawkeyes have endured today, and it was the Iowa and Drake at the Iowa State University. The Nebraska squad that was expected was the second time the team will have the Iowa to go. It'll be great for our basketball program," added Schillig.

...Miami, looking for basketball credibility to go that conference competition in football would. However, the Drake team that..." I have complete confidence in our...in fixing," who, "added Schillig.

...Miami, joining the...OME WORK. Send name, address...minimum 95 &...JOBS! JOES! $5 to $12.00 per hour...the Iowa coach Micki...The Hawkeyes have endured...and Big Ten competition and Big Ten..."I'll be great for our basketball...would think they will handle this..." I think it's a tribute to the boys and the parents," said Schillig..."I think they will handle...to keep the conference competition in football would...the most important thing is...It's always a tough one to get in,..."I think they will handle...to keep the conference competition in football would...the most important thing is...It's always a tough one to get in,..."I think they will handle...to keep the conference competition in football would...the most important thing is...It's always a tough one to get in,..."I think they will handle...to keep the conference competition in football would...the most important thing is...It's always a tough one to get in,..."I think they will handle...to keep the conference competition in football would...the most important thing is...It's always a tough one to get in,..."I think they will handle...to keep the conference competition in football would...the most important thing is...It's always a tough one to get in,..."I think they will handle...to keep the conference competition in football would...the most important thing is...It's always a tough one to...
HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS IN FOLLOWING AREAS

- Des Moines
- West Des Moines
- Ankeny
- Altoona
- Indianola
- Urbandale

EARN SUBSTANCE, GET STARTED

Jefferson Program

Willing to work in

- Restaurant
- Convenience Store
- Babysitting
- House Cleaning

HELP WANTED
HAIR CARE

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

MIDWEST TRAINING

New hiring for hair stylist and part time washers. Experience is not necessary. Call 338-3709 to schedule interview.

HAIR STYLIST

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

RENT TO OWN

GOOD THINGS TO EAT & DRINK

THINGS "N" THINGS

HOUSE FOR RENT

CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE

ROOMMATE WANTED

ACNE STUDY

Males with mild to moderate facial acne needed for twelve week study.

Compensation $362274

CALENDAR BLANK

Di Classified Ad Blank

Write ad below using one word per blank.

Name
Phone
City
State
ZIP
Phone
City
State
ZIP
Phone
City
State
ZIP
Phone
City
State
ZIP
Phone
City
State
ZIP
Phone
City
State
ZIP
Phone
City
State
ZIP
Seakist Brand
Pacific Fresh Frozen
Individual Steaks and
Fillets.
Great Recipes on each
package!

National Seafod
M.O.N.T.H
FREE Samples Friday and Saturday

“Don’t Let This Price Get Away!”

Salmon Fillets
Mako Shark Steaks
Sword Fish Steaks
Salmon Steaks

Your Choice

Lb.
While Supplies Last

“Open 24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week!”

“The Big Name For Value”

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City

Postage • Film Processing • Video Rental • Bus Passes & Tickets